IADC ART Status update for Committee Chair meeting –

IADC Offices
Sept 1, 2015- Houston, TX
IADC ART Conference

12 OCTOBER – WORKSHOP- Technologies to Achieve Operational Efficiency

13-14 OCTOBER – ART CONFERENCE
IADC ART DCS Status Update

• Next ART Committee Meeting 28 October
• Next ART DCS Sub Committee Meeting 4 September

WORKGROUP SUMMARY

Workgroup tasks based on poll results from prior ART conference polls.

• 1 Completed
  • DCS review of Knowledge skills and abilities - Manny Labella – Transocean

• 4 In Progress
  • Cybersecurity - Siv Hilde Houmb –SecureNok
  • Alarm Management - Chris Goetz. -Kingston
  • Drill A Stand (SPE) - Andy Mackenzie. - NOV
  • Data and instrument Quality (NEW) - Nathan Zanero - Chesapeake